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Base Price

$614,990 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Ocean Breeze is designed to offer you the convenience of a first-floor plan that suits your lifestyle. The Foyer

opens to the Dining Room accented by a standard tray ceiling and column. To the left, bedrooms are situated on

either side of the full bath or choose to make the third bedroom a Study. For added space there is an optional Bonus

Room/ Bonus Bedroom w/ Loft. An enormous Great Room makes entertaining easy, and it's open to the Kitchen and

Dinette over a breakfast bar so that you never miss a moment. Add the optional Morning Room for even more room

to entertain. Set apart yet still convenient to the rest of the house, the owner's area features a spa-like Owner's

Bath with soaking tub, separate shower, dual vanities and a compartmentalized water closet. Or choose to upgrade

to a Roman shower to enhance the feeling of being at a private resort. The Owner's Bedroom has an optional tray

ceiling. Many areas are available with an optional finished lower level that can include a Media Room, wet bar, full

bath and Home Office. The Ocean Breeze has a variety of stone, siding and brick elevations to choose from, many

with full or partial front porches and all with two-car side or front entry... *Prices shown generally refer to the base

house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping…

elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in the community.

About This Community
The Ocean Breeze is designed to offer you the convenience of a first-floor plan that suits your lifestyle. The Foyer

opens to the Dining Room accented by a standard tray ceiling and column. To the left, bedrooms are situated on

either side of the full bath or choose to make the third bedroom a Study. For added space there is an optional Bonus

Room/ Bonus Bedroom w/ Loft. An enormous Great Room makes entertaining easy, and it's open to the Kitchen and

Dinette over a breakfast bar so that you never miss a moment. Add the optional Morning Room for even more room

to entertain. Set apart yet still convenient to the rest of the house, the owner's area features a spa-like Owner's

Bath with soaking tub, separate shower, dual vanities and a compartmentalized water closet. Or choose to upgrade

to a Roman shower to enhance the feeling of being at a private resort. The Owner's Bedroom has an optional tray

ceiling. Many areas are available with an optional finished lower level that can include a Media Room, wet bar, full

bath and Home Office. The Ocean Breeze has a variety of stone, siding and brick elevations to choose from, many

with full or partial front porches and all with two-car side or front entry... *Prices shown generally refer to the base
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